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North Kelvin Community Council Minutes: Meeting of Tuesday 7th May 2019
Held in St Charles’s Parochial Hall, 1 Kelvinside Gardens, G206BG at 6.30pm
(Please note Matter to be Attended to as a Result of NKCC Meetings, at the end of this Minute)
1

Attendance

Community Councillors
Councillors
Douglas Peacock (Chair) DP
Cllr Jane Morgan JM
Inta Bakewell IB
Cllr Ken Andrew KA
David Conway DC
Elaine Doherty ED
Alasdair Macdonald AM
Merle Read MR
Denis Robertson Sullivan DS
Apologies
Others
Christine Alison CA
Residents
Andrew Smith AS
There was a small attendance of
Cllr Martha Wardrop MW
residents about 10.
Minutes: Minutes of the Meeting of 2nd April 2019 were approved. There was a
short discussion about the Chair’s role in the Minutes. The ultimate responsibility
for the correctness and ownership of Minutes is the Chair’s and not the Minute
Secretary’s. The Minute Secretary only produces the Minute. The Chair checks
and amends them as they see fit, and then the next meeting approves or
otherwise deals with the Minutes. (Chair and Minute Secretary).
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Minutes

3

Police

Attendance and Reports: There was no Police presence or apology which was
highly unusual. NKCC agreed to monitor the situation given that there is no
longer a written monthly crime report. CA – to email Police a reminder to come
to next meeting.
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Councillors

The Councillors’ Reports
Ken Andrew (KA):
Restricted Parking Zone (RPZ): The Councillor reported that the process for
implementing the RPZ would be in Two Stages, as follows. An informal first stage
letter to every household affected. A series of local exhibitions with officials
present. Once the data from this process was analysed then a formal second
stage would take place to meet all the requirements of the legislation. A Formal
recommendation would then be put to the Council for consideration and
approval. The anticipated timetable was starting in May 2019, but it was likely to
be sometime in 2021 before it would be completed. Both Councillors contributed
to this matter.
Motion: It was agreed to ask for the Council to make a separate presentation to a
future NKCC meeting. The NKCC Planning officer DC was asked to write to the
Council with this request. Councillor Andrew agreed to help with this. (NKCC
Planning Officer and Councillor Andrew to do).
The following items were noted after a long discussion: -
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There was a concern that because the objectors’ submissions had to be
considered there was an apprehension that their voices might carry more weight
when the matter was finally being decided.
NKCC agreed to consider how to promote acceptance of the scheme so that the
Council understood the groundswell of support that existed as well as hearing
from objectors. (Future Meeting Agenda Item).
Only one recent RPZ had not been approved. It had been delayed. It was in
Hyndland and it had been withdrawn and then resubmitted. It was finally
approved so that in fact no RPZ in living memory had been disapproved. There
had been a proposed RPZ in our area some 15 years ago which wasn’t approved
but that was before others nearby had been granted and so the parking situation
was different.
The cycle way on Queen Margaret Drive might be impacted by the new RPZ
proposal.
The issue of the length of the enforcement day and hours would be in the
consultation i.e. whether the day would be 8am to 6pm or 8am to 10pm. Would
the week be 5, 6 or 7 days.
The question of visitors permits to park within an RPZ was considered.
Recycling: Councillor Andrew also reported that there was still issues with the
introduction of food recycling bins.
The problem of Dryburgh Gardens bins was still being actively considered.
Promotion – There was a request that the Council consider better and more
expansive advertising and promotion of how to use the various bins properly.
Removal – Two of the residents present sought the removal of the recycling bins
at the junction of Clouston Court and Fergus Drive because the residents now had
alternatives and the current bins were a source of dumping and in fact created a
nuisance. (Councillor Andrew)
Litter Bin: There was a short inconclusive discussion about Litter Bins.
Doune Gardens: It was reported that the work on the cycle gate/way had been
finished but there was considerable disquiet about the workmanship and that
motor bikes were still using the road which the cycle gate was supposed to be
designed to prevent. (Residents to advise on situation to future meeting. Agenda
Item Future Meeting).
Woodside Health Centre: The new Health Centre on Hinshaw Street Road Traffic
Order might be overtaken by the RPZ consultation (see above). The centre would
be functional from 1st July 2019. NKCC was warned that with a staff of 300 and
with the flow of patients parking difficulties were anticipated.
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Queen Margaret Drive Festival: The Councillor reported for information that this
Festival would take place again in June perhaps over two days.
5

A

Licensing: There was nothing to report.

5

B

Planning:
Notre Dame Secondary School: There was a short presentation from the floor in
support of Option 3 with the inclusion of St Charles’s boys be included the new
catchment area and that St Charles parents should be given the option to attend
John Paul Academy or Notre Dame. There was a longish discussion on this matter
Motion: a vote was taken on whether to take a position on the Glasgow City
Council consultation. This was passed unanimously.
Motion: There then followed a second motion as follows
North Kelvin Community Council support the position to change Notre Dame High
School to co-ed (option 3 in the consultation) with two important additions - i)
that St Charles Primary School should be included in the catchment, and ii) St
Charles Primary should have spilt option catchments for both Notre Dame High
School and also John Paul Academy.
This was passed unanimously and the NKCC Council Planning officer undertook to
write to DP who would then write to the Council following this decision. (Planning
Officer to do, followed by DP)
North Kelvinside Primary: The NKCC Planning Officer DC has written to the
Council re the new propose Primary School indicating our general support but
raising a considerable number of concerns or proposal for the Council to
consider. (see Minutes of March 2019 for details).
127 Fergus Drive/Curves: It was noted with pleasure that the development had
not received planning permission. It was also noted that demolishing now of the
current Curves Building was also refused. The Councillors were at pains that NKCC
should realise that this might not be the end of the matter or for future proposed
schemes on this site to come forward. NKCC was in the process of trying to
contact the owner/developer to see if NKCC could have a meaningful discussion
with them on what might be acceptable and yet allow them to develop the site.
So far there was no progress from the developer’s side. (Planning Officer to do)
It was noted that the Byres Road Improvement Scheme had been allocated £9m.

6

Community
Clean Up

Community Clean Up – It was agreed to meet on Saturday 18th May at 10.30
am to clean Yarrow Garden Lane, which is between Yarrow Gardens and
Belmont Street.
The clean-up will last for 2 hours until 12.30 pm. NKCC will supply gloves,
bags, shovel, loppers etc. The meeting point will be at the Belmont Street
entrance to the lane. It was agreed to advertise this on our website and notice
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board. Members were encouraged to seek other volunteers to help out with
task.
Merle to liaise with Christine to make sure she is free on the 18th. Also she is to
print out flyers and add this to our website and facebook.
All – to volunteer delivering flyers at TBA date.
All – to attend clean up event if available.
7

Correspondence

A letter and questionnaire had been received re Climate Change; it was agreed
this should be sent round by email and if filled in can be ratified at the next
meeting subject to meeting any deadline of the questionnaire (Secretary to do).

8

A.O.C.B.

1. Two residents present asked for help with the formation of their residents’
association. Councillor Morgan agreed to deal with this (Councillor Morgan to
do).

9

Next Meeting

Date: 3rd June 2019. Time: 6.30. Venue: St Charles’ Parochial Hall.
The meeting ended after 8pm, its NKCC targeted finishing time.

10 Matters Carried
Over from
Previous
Minutes and not
yet Dealt With.

Previous Meeting Actions to be Overtaken (March 2019)
1. Secretary to note proper address of Flint Mill as Garrioch Mill Road
(and not Kelvin Walk Way).
2. Communications Officer: Notice on Notice Board and Website advising on better protection for pedal cycles and the existence of
the free service for recording bike’s serial numbers
immobilise.co.uk.
3. Ditto as 2 advertising the live streaming of Council Committee
Meetings.
4. Planning Officer/Agenda Item?: Green Space between Fire Station
and Braeside Street: Cllr Wardrop asked what next do NKCC want
to happen to this location by the Council.
5. Planning Officer: School Street Project: NKCC to register with
(Glasgow City Council) that if the Hillhead Primary pilot scheme is a
success that NKCC wishes that St Charles’ be consider for inclusion
in any further pilot or early role out of the scheme.
Action to be Undertaken following May Meeting 2019
6. Planning Officer DC:
a. RTZ – to request a presentation on the proposed RTZ to a
future NKCC meeting.
b. To write to DP who will then advise Council of decision of
NKCC on Notre Dame Consultation.
7. Communications Officer MR: To give the residents of Clouston
Court the Council sheet on community growing questionnaire and
circulate it to the NKCC committee by email. Climate change
questionnaire to be circulated by email to NKCC by MR.
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8. Clean up event: MR to liaise with CA to make sure she is free on the
18th. MR is also to print out flyers and add this to our website and
facebook.
All – to volunteer delivering flyers at TBA date
All – to attend clean up event if available.

9. Councillors:
a. Assist with the attendance of a planning officer to present
on the RTZ.
b. Help Clouston Residents with their Residents’ Association.
DRS
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